The present paper examines the Brazilian experience from the 'Economic Miracle' to the 'Lost Decade'. Its aim is to advance an alternative measurement of the flows of extraordinary wealth (i.e. ground-rent and net external credit) available for appropriation in the Brazilian economy and to asses their relevance in sustaining the process of accumulation of industrial capital. That is done in order to provide further and more accurate evidence to the claim that the evolution of the Brazilian process of capital accumulation has been extremely dependent on the evolution of those masses of extraordinary wealth.
In 1973, the Brazilian economy was at its peak, after six years of strong growth and relatively low and decreasing inflation. That record seemed even more remarkable when compared with the 1961-63 period during which inflation rocketed and Brazil almost defaulted on its external debt or with the 1964-67 years when the economy hardly grew at all. Indeed, the performance of the Brazilian economy during 1968-73 was so notable that many observers began to speak of an 'economic miracle'. Moreover, when the oil crisis shocked the world markets Brazilian policy-makers did not worry much although the country was importing as much as 80% of its oil requirements. It was said that Brazil would remain an 'island of prosperity' within a weak global economy. Seven years later Brazil was heading for its most severe post-WWII economic crisis and nobody was talking about a miraculous economy anymore.
Different interpretations have been advanced to account for the nature of the extraordinary performance of the Brazilian economy between 1968 and 1973, its slowdown during the second half of the 1970s and the 1980s crisis. While some authors signalled the changing external conditions as the main causes for both the 'boom' and 'burst' of the Brazilian economy, 1 other accounts emphasised the role of domestic policy-making.
2 A third group, in contrast, have focused on the changing patterns of the 'dependent' nature of Brazilian capitalism. 3 All of these contrasting positions have sprung from correspondingly contrasting understandings of the nature and dynamics of the Brazilian economy and society.
It is not the intention of the present paper to discuss these interpretations. Nonetheless, it can be argued that, despite their several obvious differences, these positions have something in common. Almost all specialists, irrespective of their theoretical background, believe that the transference of resources from the primary sector to the rest of the economy, 4 mainly the industrial sector, and the process of foreign indebtment have been substantial before the 1980s and have played key roles in the development of capitalism in Brazil, as well as in explaining its booms and bursts.
Several attempts have been advanced to measure those flows of social wealth. The aim of the present paper is to advance an alternative measurement of the intersectoral transferences and of the net inflow of credit capital, and to asses their quantitative relevance in terms of the process of capital accumulation in Brazil between the end of WWII and the late 1980s. It is believed that a more accurate measurement of these variables can contribute to the understanding of the trajectory of the Brazilian economy from the early 1960s crisis to the 'miracle' and from the latter to the 'lost decade'.
The paper is structured as follows. The next section discusses the nature of the resources transferred from the primary sector to the rest of the economy, in particular to the industrial sector, and measures their magnitude. The second section measures their magnitude in relation to the total surplus-value available for social capital's valorisation (i.e. total profits). The third section measures the magnitude of the net inflow (or outflow) of credit capital between the mid-1940s to 1990 and relates it to the total surplusvalue. The fourth section relates the evolution of those masses of extraordinary wealth to the evolution of the Brazilian economy during the period under study. The last section concludes with some remarks and questions.
FORMS OF APPROPRIATION OF THE GROUND-RENT BY INDUSTRIAL CAPITAL IN BRAZIL
It is generally agreed among specialists that economic policies in effect in Brazil between the end of WWII and the mid 1960s entailed a strong transference of resources from the primary to other sectors of the economy to promote industrialization.
5 It is also frequently suggested that those transferences continued during the post-1964 period, although with less intensity.
6 Strong differences arise, however, regarding the source and nature of the transferred resources.
Orthodox authors, for instance, have argued that resources transferred to the industrial sector originated in the 'agriculturalist's wealth '. 7 This opinion was shared, up to a certain extent, by some structuralist authors, who referred to it as the agrarian 'surpluses'. 8 However, that could hardly be the case if those terms referred to a portion of the normal profits of agrarian capitals. Agrarian capital, as any other productive capital, would have, on average, withdrawn from that sector of the economy if it was not normally valorising there.
9 Neither could those resources normally and solely come from the extraordinary low wages paid to rural workers. In most of its primary productions, Brazilian capitals were competing in the world markets with producers from countries where wages were at least as low as those prevailing in Brazil. They were therefore doubtfully making any substantial and constant extra profit from the cheapness of the labour-force they employed. On the contrary, those resources could normally come from the remaining portion of value contained in the price of agrarian and mining goods and therefore received by the primary sector, the ground-rent. 10 In other words, Syvrud (1974, pp. 216-9) ; Graham et al. (1987 2-3) . 6 See Oliveira (1986, pp. 91-109); Graham, et al. (1987 17-8) ; Andrade Alves and Pastore (1978) . 7 See Gudin (1969) . 8 See Bacha (1978) . 9 On the contrary, agrarian production expanded continuously during the entire period. See Graham et al. (1987) . Moreover, as Bacha (1978, p. 144) noticed, the fast expansion of coffee production during the period of higher 'taxation ' (i.e. 1947-1954) is an indication that normal profitability was not affected. 10 As the prices of primary goods in the world markets are determined by production costs prevailing in world's marginal (i.e. less fertile or accessible) agrarian and mining lands for whose product there is a solvent demand, the rate of profit is potentially higher for those individual capitals operating in non-marginal lands where relatively favourable natural conditions allow lower production costs. Although extremely attractive for agrarian and mining individual capitals, their competition to rent those lands in which the differentially favourable natural conditions prevail increases their rental prices and therefore allows landowners to appropriate those extraordinary profits under the form of (differential) ground-rent paid for the use of agrarian and mining grounds. In contrast with all other goods and services, agrarian and mining commodities (except those produced in the margins) thus circulate in the world markets at prices which contain not only the costs involved in their production and the normal profit of individual capitals but also a portion of value in the form of differential ground-rent.
only the extraordinary profits available in the primary sector due to the monopoly over an irreproducible mean of production, which take the form of ground-rent, could be normally transferred to the rest of the economy. Indeed, landowners, unlike agrarian and mining capitalists, had no choice but to 'accept', not without resistance, the loss of a portion of the ground-rent as a condition to unproductively consume the rest of it. Moreover, in the case of publicly owned mining and hydraulic lands, the state could transfer the ground-rent to the rest of the economy without any conflict at all.
Although the transference to, and appropriation by, industrial capital of a portion of the ground-rent took different forms over the period, all of them entailed the action of the state through its policies. Among them, two types of mechanisms prevailed. First, some policies, such as the combination of an overvalued currency and discriminatory import taxes, allowed the direct appropriation of a portion of the ground-rent by industrial capital. Secondly, other policies, such as the provision of inputs and credit at subsidised rates by the public sector and its contribution to the expansion of the domestic markets, transferred to the industrial sector a portion of the ground-rent previously appropriated by the state.
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Effectively, during most of the period before 1982 governments fixed the commercial exchange rates at levels that never reflected the purchasing power of the national currency. As a result, the national currency became overvalued. In those circumstances, exporters were forced to sale their foreign exchange below its value, losing therefore a fraction of the sale price which, as it was seen before, could not normally be other than a portion of the ground-rent contained in them.
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In fact, capitals producing goods which were not bearers of ground-rent (i.e. others than primary or semi-manufactured goods) could only export by receiving subsidies compensating for the effect of the overvaluation on their normal profits.
A large portion of that value 'retained' in the foreign exchange market was directly appropriated by industrial capitals when purchasing foreign exchange 294 Revista de Economia Política 28 (2), 2008
See Marx (1981, pp. 779-87) . Moreover, since owners of marginal lands also receive a rent in exchange for the productive use of their lands, the commercial price of primary goods is set further above their prices of production to include this type of rent of simple absolute monopoly. See Marx (1981, pp. 882-907) . However, unlike the differential part of the rent, the magnitude of this last portion varies not according to the fertility of the soil but to the monopoly power of landowners relative to the size of the demand. The characteristics of mining productions (i.e. the possibility of stopping production without losing the scarce natural resource) means that mining landowners have, ceteris paribus, more monopoly power than the agrarian ones and therefore the absolute rent is relatively much larger in the mining than in the agrarian sector where it tends to be insignificant. See Iñigo Carrera (2007, pp. 11-3). either to import machinery and inputs at particularly low rates or to deliver profits abroad as in the case of MNCs. 13 This lowered their production costs and multiplied industrial capital's profits respectively. Additionally, the overvaluation of the currency also reduced primary goods' prices in the domestic markets because those commodities were exported or they could have otherwise been imported at an overvalued exchange rate (sometimes by the state trade monopolies as were the cases of wheat and oil). This not only granted industrial capitals the possibility to purchase raw materials below their international prices (which contained the ground-rent) but also to have access to a cheapened labour-force as several wagegoods circulated locally at reduced prices.
14 Simultaneously, several policies were implemented to protect the domestic market in which industrial capitals realised the appropriation of the ground-rent when selling their production. In effect, between 1947 and 1961, when the currency was strongly overvalued, a system of import quotas or multiple exchange rates , together with the Law of Similarity, 15 protected the domestic markets by respectively reducing the supply or increasing the price of foreign exchange used to import goods competing with local productions. 16 Finally, by 1957 a tariff reform was implemented introducing ad-valorem import duties which increased the absolute level of protection of the domestic market and gave final shape to the system. 17 In contrast, imports of capital goods and industrial inputs not produced locally paid taxes which were usually lower than the degree of overvaluation.
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The overvaluation of the currency not only transferred resources from the primary to the industrial sector; indeed another portion of the ground-rent retained in the exchange process was appropriated by the public sector through the import taxes paid with an overvalued currency 19 or the monopolist administration of the foreign exchange market as was the case during the Auction System (1953-61) when the average price at which the state sold foreign currency to importers was above that at which it had bought it from exporters.
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Since 1961, when foreign exchange rates were reunified and the national currency lost part of its value, several other policies began to complement the overvaluation as forms of appropriation of the ground-rent materialised in the price of primary goods. Starting that year, particular export taxes, known as 'contribution quotas', began to be applied to the international trade of coffee and later cocoa, to 'compensate' for the relative devaluation of the export exchange rate. 21 Though some of those funds were used to stock part of the production in years of low prices, another part of them, particularly in the case of coffee, ended up in the public treasury together with a portion of the proceeds of the sale of accumulated stocks. In any case, the evolution of the rate of those taxes became inversely proportional to the degree of the overvaluation of the currency. Furthermore, in 1966, while the currency continued its path of devaluation (i.e. became less overvalued), a Tax Reform created two new export taxes exclusively applied to primary goods. The first one, collected by the National Treasury, was made effective only to compensate for strong devaluations. The latter, the ICM (a value-added tax) collected by regional governments, remained constantly in effect until 1996, averaging 16%-18% of the sale price. Though the ICM was in principle a tax applied to all sales both in the domestic and external markets, the ICM on exports acted, in practice, as an export tax, as value-added taxes were also charged on destinations.
22 Moreover, acknowledging this duplication, in 1967 all non-primary exports became exempted from paying the ICM on exports.
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Export taxes, general or particular, not only retained in the public sector's treasury a portion of the price of the internationally traded commodities, which was in fact a part of the ground-rent, but also reduced primary goods' domestic prices, thus allowing industrial capital to appropriate another portion of the groundrent when directly or indirectly consuming those commodities. This also applied to those primary goods which were only occasionally exported, such as beans and rice, as they were subjected to those export taxes on those occasions.
In the particular case of sugar, the public sector also monopolized its external trade through the Institute of Sugar and Alcohol (IAA). By usually buying domestic production below the international price at which it was later sold in the world markets, the IAA was able to appropriate another portion of the ground-rent materialised in the price of sugar. Most of the value retained by the IAA was used to finance the expansion of the processing industry (i.e. industrial capital) and during the 1980s the substitution of oil by alcohol. 24 Furthermore, during some periods, the prohibition to export several raw materials, in particular cotton and soybeans, and the eventual imposition of maximum prices also pushed the domestic prices of these goods further below their international level, thus allowing the industrial sector to appropriate another portion of the ground-rent materialised in them. 25 Though several policies were also implemented in order to transfer resources to the agrarian sector and therefore to 'counterbalance' the effect of those reviewed above, none of them entailed, in practise, a substantial reduction in the degree of appropriation of the ground-rent. For instance, the system of minimum prices, implemented since the 1950s, was only effective during years of particularly low international prices. 26 On its turn, the subsidised credit provided by the Bank of Brazil was quantitatively significant only between 1974 and 1982. 27 Moreover, those resources were mainly made of externally borrowed funds and usually directed to the purchase of tractors and fertilizers, thus constituting, in practise, an expansion of demand for the machinery and chemical industries.
The portion of the ground-rent appropriated by the state either through import duties, the monopoly of the foreign exchange market or export taxes followed later its course to feed industrial capital's profits through the public sector's budget and activities. In fact, the public sector not only almost continuously provided industrial capitals with inputs and credit at below market rates 28 but also constituted an always expanding market for industrial goods either directly through its purchases or indirectly through the individual consumption of its over-expanded workforce.
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MAGNITUDE OF THE APPROPRIATED GROUND-RENT Several attempts have been made to measure the magnitude of the resources transferred from the agrarian to the industrial sector. 30 In general, however, those attempts have used methodologies which greatly differ from the one put forward in the present paper. The most commonly used method proceeds by estimating the total 'intersectoral transferences of income' as composed by the net addition of two resource movements: the 'implicit taxation' of the agrarian sector and the net subsidies granted to it. Both are calculated as divergences of the actual prices received and paid by farmers (the 'implicit exchange rate') from those which they would have received and paid in the absence of 'distortions' (the 'free-trade equilibrium exchange rate'). The 'free-trade equilibrium exchange rate', on its turn, is calculated as the exchange rate that would balance the external trade account considering the multiple factors affecting imports and exports, such as taxes, deposits, quantitative controls, etc. However, by trying to simultaneously measure the effect of all policies affecting the external trade of primary goods, this methodology ends up missing what is at stake through their combined implementation. For instance, import taxes and export subsidies are considered as counterbalances of the overvaluation despite the fact that they were never universally applied. Consequently, some authors have reached the curious conclusion that between 1949 and 1953, the period of strongest overvaluation of the Brazilian currency since WWII, not only was there no appropriation of any portion of the agricultural income but the sector received a net transference from the rest of the economy equivalent to 2% of its earnings. As the current account was in equilibrium during that period the 'implicit exchange rate' is assumed to have been equal to the 'free-trade equilibrium exchange rate'. 31 However, contrary to this assertion, that was not the result of any market equilibrium but of strong import controls (i.e. the opposite of 'free-trade') since there was indeed a strong incentive to import due to the sharp overvaluation of the currency.
In order to avoid these flaws, another approach is followed here, individually considering the effects of all the forms of appropriation described earlier. 32 In fact, the knowledge of the qualitative nature of the resources transferred (i.e. the realisation that they were a portion of the ground-rent instead of the unspecific 'rural incomes') allows a more accurate measurement of the magnitudes involved. A detailed examination of the methodology follows.
Ground-rent appropriated through the effect of the overvaluation of the currency
In order to measure the magnitude of the ground-rent appropriated each year through the effect of the overvaluation of the currency, it is first necessary to have a measure of the degree of the overvaluation prevailing each year. For that purpose, the effective yearly average export exchange rate is compared with the purchasing power parity (PPP). The former is calculated using the relative evolution of Brazilian and US consumer price indexes corrected by the relative evolution of labour productivity in the manufacturing sector. 33 The period 1968-88 is used as a base in order to minimize the possible distortions emerging from using a base year in which the currency was heavily overvalued or circumstantially strongly undervalued. The following figure plots the movements of the export exchange rate of the Brazilian currency around its PPP.
Graph 1
Movements of the export exchange rate around its PPP Sources: Instituto Brasileiro de Estatistica e Geografia (IBGE), Bureau of Labour Statistics (BLS) and Oxford Latin American Economic History Database (OXLAD), Malan and Bergsman (1970) .
The measurement of the magnitude of the portion of the ground-rent appropriated through the effect of the overvaluation of the currency on the value of exports and the prices of domestically consumed primary and semimanufactured 34 goods must be done separately. The ground-rent appropriated through the effect of the overvaluation of the currency on the value of primary goods exports is calculated in the following way: 1946 1949 1952 1955 1958 1961 1964 1967 1970 1973 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1994 1997 2000 1968-88 = 100 based on cpi & productivity based on cpi non-coffee exports 33 See Iñigo Carrera (2007) for a wide discussion of the literature on PPP and the justification of the methodology used here. 34 Though the overvaluation of the currency acted over all exports, industrial goods received subsidies which at least compensated it.
o i is the portion of the value of exports appropriated through the effect of the overvaluation of the currency in the year i; ner i is the nominal commercial exchange rate in the year i; per i is the PPP exchange rate in the year i; x y is the quantity exported of the good y in the year i; p y is the Free On Board (FOB) price in US$ of the good y in the year i; aox i is the total value in current US$ appropriated through the overvaluation of the currency over primary and semi-manufactured goods exports the year i.
On its turn, the total value of the ground-rent appropriated through the effect of the overvaluation of the currency over the prices of primary goods consumed domestically is calculated in the following way:
Where, aoc i is the total value in national currency appropriated through the effect of the overvaluation of the currency over the price of locally consumed primary goods in the year i; c yi is the value in US$ of the local consumption of the good y on the year i; tp yi is the total production of the good y in the year i. In this paper it is calculated over the domestic consumption of sugar, beans, cotton, corn, rice, soybeans, cocoa and iron ore. They have constituted not only the basic consumption of the local labour-force but also the main raw materials for the local industry. It should be noticed that this procedure underestimates the total magnitude of the appropriated ground-rent. The domestic consumption of coffee is not included because a large portion of its annual production has been usually stocked and therefore it is not possible to know the exact magnitude of its final domestic consumption.
The total magnitude (in current US$) of the ground-rent appropriated through the effect of the overvaluation of the currency on the year i is then:
In order to convert the total value of the ground-rent appropriated through the overvaluation of the currency into current Brazilian national currency it is necessary to multiply it for the PPP exchange rate (per i ):
Finally, to be able to compare that magnitude of value along time, it is necessary to convert it into local currency of constant purchasing power as follows: 
Ground-rent appropriated through export taxes exclusively applied on primary goods' international trade
During the period under study there have been two different types of taxes applied to primary goods' exports: the ICM on exports collected by regional treasuries and the federal export tax.
Effect of the ICM on primary goods exports
The ICM was paid in local currency. However, as the magnitude of the ICM on primary goods exports has not been reported separately from the total ICM, an alternative procedure must be undertaken to compute its effect. The data of the total ICM collected from primary goods exports has been obtained by multiplying the estimated average national ICM rate by the total value of exports. The ICM rate for the period 1966-78 has been obtained from Brandão and Carvalho (1991: 2) . For the years 1978, p. 90 is has been assumed to remained at the level of 1978, the lowest since 1966. It should be noted that it is a conservative assumption considering that the ICM rate usually moved in the opposite direction of the degree of overvaluation of the currency.
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The magnitude of the ground-rent appropriated through the effect of ICM over primary goods' exports is then obtained by the following equation:
Where, aicmx i is the total value in US$ appropriated through the ICM over primary goods (and since 1988 semi-manufactured The total magnitude in current US$ on the year i appropriated through the ICM (aicmt i ) is then:
In order to express aicmt in current local currency it is necessary to multiply it by the nominal exchange rate: 36 Its magnitude in local currency of constant purchasing power is:
Effect of national export taxes applied on primary goods exports
The total magnitude of the ground-rent appropriated through the effect of the national export taxes (axtt) is composed of that appropriated over exports (axtx) and that appropriated through the effect export taxes had over the price of domestically consumed primary goods (axtc). The first portion if obtained from the 'Public Finances' section of the Anuario Estatistico (AE). The second portion, axtc, is calculated in the following way:
Where, xt i is the export tax rate in the year i; XT i are total exports taxes 37 collected in the year i; X i are total exports of primary goods in local currency in the year i. The total magnitude of the portion of the ground-rent appropriated through the effect of export taxes expressed in local currency of constant purchasing power is then:
Ground-rent appropriated through the effect of controls and maximum prices
In order to measure the magnitude of the portion of the ground-rent appropriated through the effect of policies controlling the international trade of primary goods and their domestic prices, it is necessary to compare the FOB price (in local currency at the commercial exchange rate) of each commodity with its Free Alongside Ship (FAS) price. The latter is obtained by adding to the producer's price (PP) of every commodity the diverse costs involved in transporting, preparing and stocking it before being exported. This effect has been calculated for soybeans and cotton because they were the most affected by those policies. The PPs were obtained from IPEADATA. Transportation, commercialization and port costs for the years 1966-83 were obtained from Brandão and Carvalho (1991, pp. 53-8) .
For the period 1984-90 they were estimated under the assumption that total costs as portion of PPs remained equal to the average of the period 1966-83.
Where, pfob yi is the FOB price in local currency (at the commercial exchange rate) of the good y in the year i; pfas yi is the FAS price in local currency of the goods y in the year i.
Ground-rent appropriated through 'contribution quotas'
'Contribution quotas' for coffee and cocoa were collected in local currency, except for the case of coffee between 1961 and 1964 when they were a fixed sum per 60kg bag paid in US$. The value of coffee's total 'contribution quota' for 1961-64 was calculated by multiplying the yearly average fixed sum per bag by the total bags exported each year. 38 This total was then converted in local currency by the PPP exchange rate. The value of the 'contribution quotas' for the period 1965-83 for coffee and 1962-83 for cocoa were obtained from Brandão and Carvalho (1991, p. 249) . The combined total values of the 'contribution quotas' of coffee and cacao for 1984 and of coffee for the period 1987-90 were obtained from the Relatorio do Banco Central do Brasil.
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The total value of the contribution quotas in local currency of constant purchasing power is:
Where, cq yi is the value in current local currency of the 'contribution quota' of the good y during the year i. 
Appropriated ground-rent as portion of total surplusvalue
Up to this point an estimate of the total magnitude of the appropriated ground-rent was obtained. It is also known that the measurement slightly underestimated the actual magnitude since it did not include the effects of the overvaluation and export taxes over the domestic consumption of several 'minor' primary goods. 40 In order to assess the hypothesis that the mass of appropriated ground-rent played a relevant part in sustaining the process of capital accumulation in Brazil during the period under study, its magnitude will be compared with the total surplusvalue (i.e. total profits) produced in the economy.
Total surplusvalue is calculated by deducting the wage mass and the 1947 1949 1951 1953 1955 1957 1959 1961 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 depreciation of fixed capital from the GDP at factor prices. The data for the latter two was obtained from the 'National Accounts' section of AE. The wage mass was calculated by adding the rural and urban wage masses for each year. The former was estimated by multiplying the total rural employment by average annual nominal rural wages generated with the data of average rural wages from the 1980 Rural Census and an index of nominal wages provided by Bacha and Greenhill (1992) . Total rural employment was estimated in the following way: the data for the inter-census years were generated by 'correcting' the total rural employment on the census years obtained form Baer (1965, p. 251) and Brandão and Carvalho (1991: 249) by the weighted average of the technical evolution of agrarian labour processes as measured by the agrarian value added at constant prices per labourer. For instance, total employment in 1951 was equal to:
Where, gdp is agrarian GDP at constant prices; gdppc is agrarian GDP per labourer employed. Total urban wages for the period 1947-60 were obtained from the AE. For the period 1961-75, they have been estimated by applying the evolution of an index of total urban employment (from the AE) and an index of industrial wages obtained from Bacha (1986) to the value of 1960. The values for the years 1976-90 were estimated by applying the combined evolution of total industrial employment and nominal wages in São Paulo (from IPEADATA) to the value of urban wage mass of 1975. Both estimations were made under the assumption that non-industrial urban employment and wages evolved in synchrony with industrial employment and wages. The annual data on fixed capital depreciation was obtained from the National Accounts section of the AE.
The following figure plots the mass of the appropriated ground-rent as percentage of total surplus-value. It can be observed that that proportion averaged 44% between 1947 and 1960, when the overvaluation of the currency was at it highest point and major investments in public companies and infrastructure (including the Plano de Metas and the construction of Brasilia) were taking place. It decreased afterwards, averaging 15% between 1961 and 1975, and decreased continuously thereafter. It should be noticed that during the 'miracle' the appropriated ground-rent constituted, on average, 16% of total profits. Moreover, it is also interesting to observe that the 'expansionist' polices implemented in 1967, and sometimes considered the origin of the 'miracle', were correlated with an increase of both the magnitude of the ground-rent available in the economy (see Graph 2 above) and its appropriated portion which jumped form 12% of total profits during the crisis year of 1964 to 22% in 1967. It should also be remarked that after 1975 the constant contraction of the absolute magnitude of te gdp gdppc gdppc 1951 1951 1950 1960 
the appropriated ground-rent manifested in a continuous reduction of its capacity to sustain the economy's profitability. 
INFLOW OF FOREIGN CREDIT
Between the end of WWII and 1981, especially after 1968, the ground-rent was not they only source of extraordinary wealth that fed the process of capital accumulation in Brazil. It was complemented by the inflow of external credit. Though the reasons of this phenomenon and its consequences over the long-term process of development in Brazil have been a matter of intense discussion, 41 it is generally agreed that foreign credit capital flew substantially to Brazil during that period.
In effect, between 1947 and 1981, the new loans contracted externally netted from the service of previously acquired external liabilities equalled an annual average of approximately 4% of total profits produced in the economy. The great bulk of those funds were publicly borrowed and used to finance the activities of state-owned companies and, since 1968, also to sustain the overvaluation of the currency through the constant reposition of the Central Bank's reserves after the regular deficit incurred in the current account.
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The evolution of the net inflow of credit capital, converted into local currency by the PPP exchange rate, and its quantitative relation with the mass of total profits are plotted in the following figure. It can be noted that both the absolute magnitude of the net inflow of credit capital and its relationship with capital's total profits accelerated notoriously during the 'miracle' and decelerated markedly at the end of the 1970s. It can also be observed that the flow of credit capital remained largely negative during the 'lost decade' of the 1980s.
Graph 4
Net inflow of external credit Source: Banco Central do Brasil.
EVOLUTION OF THE PRODUCTION OF SOCIAL WEALTH IN BRAZIL
It is frequently argued that the evolution of the Brazilian economy has been closely dependent on the evolution of the terms of trade of its exports and the cost of external borrowing. In effect, the price of its primary exports is actually one of the determinants of the magnitude of the ground-rent available for appropriation by industrial capital. The other determinants are the international price of non-exported primary goods, the total production of primary goods and the difference between local natural conditions for the production of primary goods and those prevailing in the world's marginal lands. The cost of external borrowing is, on its turn, probably the most important determinant of the flows of credit capital to Brazil. In fact, while the combined masses of extraordinary wealth (i.e. ground-rent and net inflow of credit capital) available in the economy grew at the pace of its requirement by industrial capital, determined by the difference between the local and international scales of production, the Brazilian economy managed to grow substantially. This was usually the case between WWII and 1980, with the exception of the years 1964-67. When the opposite happened, as was commonly the case after 1980, the Brazilian economy stagnated. This can be observed from the following two figures. The first plots the evolution of the combined masses of the appropriated ground-rent and the net inflow of external credit as percentage of total surplus-value. The second figure plots the evolution of the value of total production in Brazil between 1947 and 1990, measured by the GDP in local currency of constant purchasing power, using the CPI as deflator, and the evolution of physical production (i.e. GDP at constant prices of 2004). Since in capitalism social wealth is not expressed in the quantity of goods and services produced but in their value, the former is used here to measure the evolution of the magnitude of the Brazilian process of capital accumulation.
Several further observations can be taken from both figures. First, it can be noticed that the crisis of 1964-67 was concurrent with a contraction of both the appropriated ground-rent 43 and the net inflow of credit which became negative. Secondly, it can be seen that despite the fact that there was a relative robust economic recovery between 1968 and 1970, the period of strongest growth in the production of value was 1971-74 which was correlated with the peak in the mass of appropriated ground-rent and of the net inflow of external credit. Thirdly, it can be observed that though the economy began to slowdown in 1975, growth rates remained relatively high until 1980, when the reduction of the capacity of the combined masses of the extraordinary wealth to sustain capital's profitability became more compelling. Moreover, the magnitude of the 1980s crisis corresponded to the sharp contraction of the availability of those extraordinary sources of wealth.
